Traffic management especially in big cities is a common problem in all over the world. Therefore, traffic management problem on the signals is getting importance and should be solved to save the fuel, time and environment as well. The proposed research is based on the traffic flow and assigns time accordingly. It also provides a way for safe and fast passage for emergency vehicles by sending their information to next signals. The proposed traffic management solution is followed by a case study that reveals the performance and effectiveness of the solution.
Introduction
Number of vehicles that passes to the traffic signal at some specific time is known as traffic. Main entities of the traffic control include roads, vehicles and signals. The problem of the traffic congestion happens due to the larger traffic demand than the available vehicle passage or unsuitable time interval to each side of the signal. Traffic jam also occurs due to the many other interrelated real world problems such as more traffic flow than the availability, wrong lane turns, sudden and unauthorized pedestrian crossing, speed lane violations, police check posts, operation of the emergency services etc.
History of traffic signal starts from December, 1868 where traffic is controlled at the London by J. P. Knight. The traffic signal at that time has red and green lights. There was a lever to switch the lights from red to green and vice versa. In 1912 modern traffic signals with red and green electric traffic signals [1] were introduced by Lester Wire. Later on, in 1914 an American traffic signal company put the traffic signals at the Ohio State that was consist of red and green lights with a buzzer. The 4-way traffic signal was introduced by the Willium Pots in 1920. First interconnected traffic signal was introduced in 1917. This signal was installed at the Salt Lake City, USA with six junctions and operated through human being (manually).
Traffic control can be performed through 3 methods (Fixed, Actuated and adoptive). One way is to assign a fixed interval by considering previous data. To overcome the cons of Pre-time traffic signal, actuated control method is adopted where the push buttons (detectors) are used. They provide information to actuator and assign time according to the traffic flow. Adaptive traffic control has the capability to assign time according to the International Conference on Information, Business and Education Technology (ICIBIT 2013) current traffic flow and continuously learns from its past.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the previous work that has been done in the context of traffic control and management. Section 3 presents a case study that is based on the traffic data of Islamabad, capital of Pakistan. Section 4 portrays the proposed solution for the traffic control and management while section 5 concludes the paper with future work.
Related Work
A lot of research related with traffic control [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] is available in the form of research papers, white paper, technical reports and case studies. Some of these which are closely related discussed here.
A model for an autonomous traffic control system is introduced by Alagar et al. [3] . A decentralized approach is adopted to manage the traffic at signals. The Vehicle Routing Problems (VRP) is elaborated by Sam et al. [4] and solution for the VRP is provided through agent oriented architecture. Lee et al. [7] proposed a Traffic Parameter Measure Algorithm to derive traffic parameters (vehicle quantity, speed etc) from the video image sequences. A multi-agent architecture is adopted to design an Intelligent Transport System by Liu et al. [9] that give traffic related information to drivers that assist them to make correct decisions. Albagul et al. [11] simulated the intelligent traffic signal which detects vehicles and provides the green signal time accordingly. Yi-Sheng Huang [12] provided a model for the traffic light control using the state chart diagram which provides the visual formalism of the system. Shamshirband et al. [13] introduced a multi-agent and Weighted Strategy Sharing (WSS) technique for cooperative learning in traffic management system. Main problem with human administrated traffic management system is poor response time while in automatic traffic management system allocation of constant time to each side creates traffic congestion, wastage of time and energy. Other problem with both systems is lack of entertaining the rescue or emergency vehicles while the proposed solution will detect the rescue vehicles and send this information to the next signals in advance for safe and immediate passage.
Case Study
Islamabad, capital of Pakistan is facing the traffic congestion situation and still implementing the static traffic management architecture which causes wastage of time and energy. Serious attention is required to resolve this issue by adopting intelligent and autonomous traffic management solution. In case of independent traffic signal, following formulae are used to calculate the different parameters for the allocation of signal time: Suppose threshold for signal is 50 secs and numbers of vehicles on each side are 20, 9, 4 and 17. These are represented through variables V1, V2, V3 and V4 respectively. Here, road has 2 lanes with 10 meter of distance. If assigned time for one side of signal is < 60 seconds then calculated time is used otherwise Threshold (60) will be used as a signal time. Where 20 secs is signal alert time that has same effect on static traffic management architecture and proposed solution. Order of signal opening will be 3, 2, 4 and 1. 
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Proposed Solution
Traffic management problem can easily be tackled with the use of software agents [2, 6] . There will be an agent for each component in the proposed solution. All the agents are autonomous and have capability to take decision or any action according to the traffic volume. The proposed system will consist of mainly three main components, Environmental, Observer and the knowledge base. Environmental agent will consist of camera and sound sensor, Knowledge base is the data repository while the observer agent consists of three sub-agents, i.e. Analyzer agent, Decision-Making agent, and the Learner agent as shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed solution for traffic management will take the information about current traffic via sensors that may be either camera or sonic sensor [10] . The collected information about the traffic will be passed to the Analyzer agent where vehicles are counted on each side of traffic signal. The vehicle count on each side of the signal will be sent to the DM agent. On the basis of traffic volume on each side, suitable time interval will be assigned. The DM agent will analyze the traffic volume on each side and allocates threshold for a signal which will also be updated after each an hour. These steps will be repeated after the completion of signal threshold. In case of rescue alert (from the sonic sensor), DM agent will store the current state of signals into the Knowledge Base, close the opened traffic signal and open the signal from where the emergency vehicle is approaching. When rescue vehicle will be passed, the previous state of the signals and opening sequence will be retrieved from the KB. After restoring the previous sequence, information about the rescue vehicle will be communicated to the next signal for its safe and immediate passage.
Conclusion
An autonomous traffic control solution for urban traffic has been proposed that controls the traffic on traffic signals with minimum human involvement. Furthermore, it will be featured by the special treatment for the rescue and emergency vehicles. The benefits of proposed system include less human effort, dynamic decisions, maximum traffic flow and less fuel consumption.
